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ANGLO AMERICAN MAGAZINE
WITH THE JULY NUMBER,

Commenced its FIFTH VOLUME, the fruits of the past Two 
Years labour, have been presented to ^ie Public; this is 
acknowledged by all who wttye studied its pages carefully, to 
be the best /

MAGAZINE ’ ,
Published on the North American Continent.

To those who look unconcernedly on and say,—Who ever 
heard of anything 'good in Canada ? the four handsome vol
umes already completed, are pointed out as an earnest of what 
may be expected toNollow from such a beginning. Jn addition 
to a rich and varied table of contents,—The

H1ST0RÏ OF THE W1R OF 1812,
Has been added in numbers, a work of itself worth the year's 
subscription. Also,—A thorough

REVIEW OF ABBOTT’S NAPOLEON.
Parties who kindly patronised the work at its outset, but 

declined risking the subscription in advance, arc respectfully 
invited to remit the amount sow duo, to the office of publication, 
as, with all the talent employed, there is yet lacking that faculty 
which enables the Publishers to obtain Editors, Engravers, 
Printers, paper and ink, on the same terms which they have 
taken.

The friends of the Magazine are respectfully solicited to do 
all in their power to bring it before as many of their friend#as 
it is in their power to do. „

To all paying in advance the Magazine is sent free of postage.
The History of the War was commenced with the Second 

Volume, so that subscribers who desire that work without the 
earlier numbers can be supplied with the Magazine from that 
date.
The Second, Third, and Fourth Volumes may be had bound in 

handsome clotii covers, at 10». each, or the covers separate, at 
1 s.:'id. each.

* #5-the first volume is out of print. *


